Order Sheet : 1” Thick, Solid Wood Overlay Treads
Phone/Fax to: 705-522-5728 or toll free:1-877-202-7024
Shipping To
Name:
Phone No.
Address:

Date:

email:
Fax No.

City:
Country

Prov/State:
Postal code/Zip:

Species: (please check off the wood species you would like to order)
Oak
Maple
Birch
Ash
Cherry
Walnut
(Oak, Maple, Ash & Walnut are selected for colour, Birch & Cherry have both heart and sap wood, so you
will see colour variation between laminated sections on every tread, all treads sanded , good 1 face )
Quantity

Ref.#

Width

Length

Nosing

Unit Price

Total

All taxes and shipping are extra

Standard Treads:
Width: standard 10 1/4” or 11 1/4” wide, other sizes available on custom order
Length: usually between 36 & 65”, length INCLUDES the nosing if you have an open end.
Nosing: Typically all steps are nosed on the front-FR, and custom nosed on one or both ends (referenced
from the bottom step looking up. ie...standing at the bottom, if your open side is on the right, then order a
right hand- RH-nosing), if bullnosed both ends, length must be exact. -- FRONT - LH - RH -- etc.

Triangular Treads:
A Template must be included with the order, and contain the following information:
#1. An exact copy of the shape you would like made, including allowance for nosings. Triangular treads
will be cut somewhat “oversized” to allow for onsite fitting. MAKE IT ACCURATELY!
#2. Mark which face is the good face, & number the templates for easy reference: (Ref# above )
#3. Mark on your template, which edge the wood grain should follow.
#4. Show which edges should be bullnosed. We are not able to bullnose custom curves, only straight edges.
#5. Please add your name to the template, so tread orders do not get mixed up... that helps alot...thanks
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Payment Method:
Charge To: (please check one)
Mastercard
Visa
Number:
Name on Card:
Address if different from above:

ExpiryDate:

Authorizing Signature:
(by signing this, you authorize Lacasse Fine Wood Products to charge the value of this order and the associated
shipping charges and taxes, to this credit card number)

Shipping Method:
Please specifiy if you have a perferred shipping method and your account number, otherwise we
typically ship via UPS ground service into the US, and various other carriers within Canada, and
add the cost to your bill. We will let you know the shipping costs ahead of time.
Your Shipping Company:
Account Number:

For Help:
Our Web Site: www.WoodsTheBest.com
Email Link: lacasse@WoodsTheBest.com
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